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Interest In this topic* The Prussian Immigrant to the United
states from 1790 to 1914, dates back to sy childhood in a com
munity in which the Pus plans made up three fourths of the population.
Contact with the homesteaders and everyday political events of modern
Russia has intensified this interest,

This large country with Its variety of netJcnalltles has added
aac Is adding color to our own political, Industrial, social, and
religious life.

Russia is destined to play a larger part in inter

national politics than <*ver before.

Oar owr nation will also find

it neceeaary to play politics with the giant of i^urepe and Asia,
Th® neople of a democracy should Jack© themselves accuainted with
the nature of the people and the government of Russia because of
this new Importance.
This continent first felt the influence of Russia in Alaska
eve- one-huadred-fifty years ago as the explorers and settlers from
Russia proper spread across Asia., the Bering Strait, and to North
America.

Our government clashed with Russia over their penetration

into the Oregon territory.

In 1867 we purchased Alaska from Russia,

In the Russo-Japanese *r&r we built some chips for th® Russian governna'i5; me acted as mediator for Japan and Russia,"

In the World War I

our contact was with the last remnant of th© Hear1st regia©.

-a tBBigrr.nt saw the building of th® ship Retv' son (Rarevich)
at j-hiladeir.Ma and later read th© account of the sinking of this
ship during the Russo-Japanese "'a t .

In the second VorXA War are dealt with a government which
practiced collectivism which vac la an experimental stage in the
nineteenth century.

Since 1917 we have looked critically at the

Russian m o v e m e n t r»nd ita practices*

?his is mainly the result

of differences it ideology between the tvo countries and the lack
cf informalI'm end understanding.
U

*?he sain parpos© of thie theeie

to add to the information that ve have concerning Bueelr, and to

rlrmr the importance of tills knowledge.
*’ha information for this thesis was gathered Tty oorres^xstftenee,
interviews,-and fron other primary sad secondary sources;. Thn inter>
.
■
'
'
views were limited by travel restrict lone caused by the war* hut
emphasis was placed on the essential interviews.
One cf the person* interviewed has cion© editorials for various
negazines in the United states, m also owas © large library of
•
ir
.; ■
•

"ussian boohs and encyclopedias, newspapers, and. asgsrlnes.
I

.•£

.'

»

Koch

v'-> ;.*•. '. • ivyV.:'.-■'

of hi* information has b^en accumulated by means of correspondence
with various officials of Rasnis.
'■03© documents were gathered in various parts ef Uorth T?akota.
great deal remains to he dons

along this line.

It oust be re-

embered that documents pertaining to politics were considered
dan eroue to c^rry out of liuesla.

If the Immigrants feared trouble

because of these documents they were destroyed or tossed off the
boat &r it traveled across the Atlantic.

However, so evidence of

arrest a result in ■ from these documents were stentioaed, and it is
•
. r.lhle that, f n r alone promoted this action.

Chapter one deals with the conditions under which the Russian
peasants lire* in the second half of the nineteenth century*

We

all deplore the conditions under which the serfs were forced te
lire during serfdom*
our own Civil War*

Serfdon in Russia lasted until the tine of
After this tine the Russian peasants were thrown

••

•;‘
.-i.

VV'-.iV'''" v**VAV»;'tn't:'? '7*

into a condition far worse.
Under the feudal system he was clothed, sheltered and fed* hut

following the Emancipation Acte the peasants were treated like a
stubborn ass*

If the obligations of the peasants were not mot by

the peasants, human care was .*,eft out*
food with, that was his hard luck.
mercy on him.

If he had no money to buy

If he went into debt. Sod hare

It is almost impossible for us to think that humans

of Sarope were treated like this seventy-five years ago.
The second chapter deals with the evaluation of the Russian
government.

It includes the sain changes and their results, the

exalting conditions end their effects on the people, but in ss«u,
it deals with local conditions.

Shejr are things that are not

often found on the printed page.
The third chapter deals with education and its background.
Education as seen under the focus of the common people when they
attended school.

A brief language background, the local set up

of schools, the place of the church ia education, and documentary
evidence is giv©a.

Chapter four deal9 with the church oi Bns«i* end Its relation to
other phase a.

Included in it are pest religious activities, a

brief history of the conversion of Basal a, shorts on the heathen

gods, and some of the practices of th« church.
grant a had visited the fc^aaetesgr of E
account of it.
chapter.

it

One of the iaad-

and gave an interesting

Criticisms of the church are else given in this

It gives ns sene light on the anti-religious attitude ef

the present government of lassie.
also stressed.

She Importance of the ohureh Is

In reality the church vac the n o d a l hah of Bosnia.

In the nest chapter the traditions of Sttssla are dealt with.
Included in this chapter are stories of various zgrstiaal characters
end an account of the two most important Church holidays.

$his

chapter will help explain the actions of the early immigrants as
well as repudiate certain false rumors.
Chapter six deals with the story of the immigrants in various

■ .

•*’

.

•

outstanding cases as they left their mother country.

•
'

_■

Accounts ©f

suffering and graft are related of Bessie and greater suffering
■hen they reach the plains of Forth Bsteoia.

Herein is a general

division of immigrants according to the purpose of migration.
Kany tearful accounts of migration cannot possibly be related bat
samples are used to give a general picture of the conditions which
existed.
She conclusion includes certain facts gathered and. beliefs
ispelled relating to the Bussias Immigrant* A classification of
the ismigr&ats is given with dates of migration.

CHAPTER I

COHDITIOH OP THE HHSSIM PKASMTS

la order to understand the laaiigraat it ie necessary to team

the conditions under which he lived sad to find the reasons for
hi* Elgration.

One of these is the attainment of land and tfes

making of & living for hlnself and his family* •
Russia is a large count *y» spreading over parts oi two conti

nents, therefore it Is Tory hard to get a picture of conditions as
they were and the conditions which led to their migration*
In this nation, excluding Finland and Polar A, the agricultural
*
class consisted of 92 per cent of the entire population during the
later part of the nineteenth century, or about 63,000,000 people*
i-o other country in Europe had such a high percentage of its
1

population engaged in agriculture at this tine*
She -mancipation Act of February IS* 1861 freed the serfs of
the .nobility and a second not in 1666 freed the State serfs*

In

spite of the meaning of the word emancipation the conditions of
the peasants were far worse*

In reality it took them from © lev

standard of living to a period of starvation*
to attain the goal it had set.

It entirely failed

The government did not want a

highly educated population hut a nation paying In a higher tax*

Eaasiaa f.fiftg3a&nt« Sergis Stepniak, p. d .

The n- w lend ejrstsB sad new sax laws did aot tforfc ss antici
pated, bat pared the way for smigynticn and the Revolution of 1017#
The taxes did increase until 1670 hat from there fta remained at

about the same level till toward the end. o* the nineteenth century,
when there was & slight decrease ia direct taxes.
The Russians* idea of land tenure was that land should belong

to those vho cultivated it.

Land was not made by man* it was a
’
necessity, and therefore was not considered property aj wo think
of it.

It was distributed to those cultivating it.

Even. under

the system of serfdom the peasants believed that they belonged to
the nobility but the land belonged to them.

A person who cultivated

land for a period of tea years had the right to cultivate It during

hia life.
The Russian capitalists used two means for the control of the
ecoaoBy of the nations

railroads and credit.

The construction of

the railroads were first undertaken by the Government.,

They wert

soon turned over to the private interests (private sources did not
have such vast sums).

The Government had to guarantee a minimum

revenue as well as to make supplementary advances.

Anr deficiency

was paid from public funds* of which 83 par cent was made up in
various

of taxes on the peasant.^.

to 1,907,500,000 rubles.
for railroads.

In 1869 the debt amounted

Only ten and sir-tenths oar ceuv was used

In January 1883, the national debt was 3,267,000,000

rubles, twenty-eight and three-tenths was used for railroads.

This

amount was shown as a debt, therefore interest and payment on the
indebtedness had to he paid by taxes and the greater part of the
taxes was paid by the peasantry.

Shis does not mean that the rail

roads operated at a loss, hat were in reality vety profitable.

It

was only for the peasants that the railroads operated at a lose.

They were really paying for the railroads and not becoming owners.
The State, which famished the foods and guaranteed * specifie re
turn, turned over the profits to the private owners of each individual
line and did not sake an over all return of profits based on the re
turns of all the lines.

For example, if one line node a profit of

ten per cent on the investment and another made a profit of two per
cent on that line, the first line received a profit of tea per cent
and the second line a profit of two per cent plus the difference
between the guaranteed amount and the net profit.
'‘arch, April, August, and September were months of heavy
passenger transportation.
search of labor.

Ihjriag these months the peasants were in

la $srch labor movement was toward the southern

portion where field work was in full sway.

By April the labor

demand had shifted to the central portion.

August and part of

September were the months when there was greater demand for harvest
laborers.

September was the month in wh eh passenger traffic began

to decrease.

September and October show transportation of heavy

articles but this dropped off in November and remained so until
Mferch when the rivers opened up.

The railroad business went in

cycles according to labor and agricultural products,

i

Beford 1864 the Bunk of the Stats was practically the only
institution of its kind in

Ordinary banks became c o m o n

after t M s tiro©,
Ihere were two waves of money activity which compared with the
activity of the railroads.

Its activity was flrot shown with a slow

rise in July* with great increases in September and August* and ft

sharp decrease in Foveafecr.

It remained so until February*

there was a sharp increase,

fhe center of the financial system was

at St, Petersburg at this tine,

In Stay

fhe money started its outflow

shortly before the inflow of corn*

Boring t i * period of activity

the deposits at the bankas were very low, loans being made* and, In
general, nearly ell ftwde available were used in connection with

the business transactions,
She i?ain fora of money was paper with the exception of smell,
ch ug®, which was coined, of silver and copper*

Xhe sale of land

during the early part of the twentieth century was reported in some
cases transacted la gold,

fhe issuance of paper was controlled

mialy by the demands of business.

Baring the excessive issuance

of paper rubles the credit money depreciated on the foreign market*

out this depreciation did act reach the green field© or their
juarkets.^

12 M Baftaiaa Peasantry., Sergis Stepaiak, y>, 11-15.
"Tor® 1 S, p. X,

The peasant was forced to sell hie produce ia the fall to p«y
his taxes..

J M s generally took nearly all of the crop, if he was

fortunate enough to hare had a crop.

Ho m e t then find other

of raising money for food during the remainder of the year tad to
pay the personal tsxes ia the spring.

This nuestioa rill ho eoa-

••

sidered later.
She money then rent hack to the State sad out of circulation.
The money, especially the dirty and worn money, raa gathered at the
lank of the State where it was horned ia a furnace ia the court
yard to the amazomeat of the people.
This system, as can to seen, took sore of the capitalist rory
well.

The State profited by the sale and exchange of the exports

wnieh increased the exportation of idlest from 72,000,000 bushels

annually in the period from I860 to 1884 to 384,000,000 annually
in 1835, or an increase of about seven times.

The exportation of

wneat ranked first ia 1888, or sixty-two per cent of the experts
as c o a x e d to thirty-three per cent ia previous years.

Taxes were

increased thirteen and eighty-two hundredths per cent ia the period
from 1870 to 1879.
This also means that the be-it grain must he used for exporta
tion (seventy-eight per cent), some mast he used for seed, and some
2ru.pt

he used for the food of the well-to-do (white bread) while the

peasants ate black rye bread and their cattle ate the poorest
1

feed-o atSo

"The Hussion Peasantry. Sergio Stepnlak, p. 1-21.

*he land of the average peasant was net always the best land.
tfndev the oyntea of farising engaged. ir after the freeing of the
serfs, life developed around a village with the land about the Til*
lag©.

The cultivated land was divided Into three portions which

were farmed under a rotation of crops.
according to this rotation*

Their rain ereps were raised

for instance, If the main ovopa were

wheat and oats, oats would he planted on <m& third of the land, one
third in i allow, ~nd

the other eve third in wheat*

Some report that

1
the wheat crop always follows the fallow*
This land was divided into strips of shout one or two dessiatine

(one dessiatine equals 2*7 acres), which night or night not he asar
each other*

la some eases, nearer the village or a part of the

village, land, was available ter orchards or gardens*

This made it

necessary for the peasant to travel from one to ten miles before and

after work.

These villages were very often located near rivers with
2

the laud on one or both side* of the rive**

Lznd cultivated by a peasant might Consist of so®® good lend
and some poor land located la various
the village*

parts of

t*e territory near

la some cases land was Changed every aim* years, so

th t at tnt, end of nine years the peasant farmer got svrips that la
previous years were farmed by boss? other peasant*

The purpose of

this was to make the division of land ae fair as possible,

1
Forsi 9 E , p . 1 .
''Form 1 R, p* 1 ,

Xa

i

other eases no change v _
The farming done by the peasants was rather like that of the

early settlors In our own country and yet had Its own characteristic*.
Four animals were usually used on the plow.

These four aaimrls

could be any coiaMneiion of horses, cows, or oxen.

Horsts wore not

common and It was aeldoa that the average farmer had four horses
for M s plow and more probable that ho did not hare four animals la

all.

It was a common thing to have two persona working together

with their animalsj one holding the plow and the other driving the
animals.

These animals were sometimes guided by hand, sometimes by

reins, and other by yelling the directions.
Sowing was done by hand around 1880.

had to wait for rain,
4,et

^hen it did come it was impossible for him to

the full benefit of the moisture.

yield.

In dry spell* the peasant

She result was a very low

The average is reported to be as lew as two and nine tooths

yield per

seed with the seed excluded, or nearly three bushels la

terms of our language.

In later times the large land owners bought

Q-1era machinery while the smell farmer did not have the capital to

do sc.

3y 1914 the large land owners had began, to eel! their land

to smaller farmers who received help in the purchase of modern
ohin&ry through this back.
loan Association.
rent plan.

This bank was similar to the Federal

The payment of the debts were made on the lnetall-

2

*F e ra 9 & 10 B , p . 1 .

aaaslat, gfman$xz> Sergis stepm**, p. 62.

w© now h-nve a general picture of the methods of the asail

farmer.

Our next step la to look Into the economic needs of the

farmer and how money was obtained.

The regular landlords* the new

capitalists, and the "koulaks* were the source of noney when it
was needed.

The first two were strangers to the community.

She

tiiird grouo was made up of peasants who had elevated themselves
from their had position to one of higher economic status.
The nobility and the new class cf capitalists wore generally
total strangers to the peasants and to acted through agents.

The

"kodaks" on the other hand were not hut were really the plutocrats

of the Tillage.

The "koulaJcs” were usually Influential members of

the village comanr’e*

They were hard and cruel collectors.

The new

capitalist class consisted of the business men who were not a part

of the community but knew conditions very well.
.
*

They were better

educated than the general group of people* but they were no lees
cruel in the collection of debts than the "koalaks."

Their position

in. the community was that of wbet***een men" from the "kodaks" to
tue capitalistic nobility and other very wealthy people.
group also controlled large tracts of land.

This

The peasants feared

this group because they were strangers end because of trickery.
They would much rather deal with someone who would not use legal
forms in their business transactions.
Money loaned to a village usually had a date on which it could
be collected, with interest, and with penalties

for each days del^y.

Any delay by court procedures vat alto added on.
multiply itself many times within a year.

A debt could

Often to many dessiatines

were held for a length of tint and for which the owner wee paid a
small amount of rental.

This land was held until the debt vat paid

and was leased hack to him for & much higher rate.
Taxes were collected in the fall when the farm produce vat
sold.

This generally left the peccant* with very little to provide

themselves with during the rest of the year.
taxes were &u*»

In the spring other

This a^ .;a created a demand for credit* which vat

very seldom received through the regular credit channels mainly be
cause the peasants did not have enou^x security and because of their
fear of legal forme.

This vaa where the *k»ulaks* and the petty

capitalists came in.

As we havj seen, the peasants could not offer

enough security to entice the capitalists to venture their capital,
so they turned to their only other source —

the •koulaks.*

The

*koulsksfl and the petty capitalists were more able to collect fares
them because the main security to them was the work that the
peasants could do for the®.

If the peasant should be taxable to

meet his obligation at the stated time, the creditor could make
him work out his debt.

This work, to be done in payment of a debt,

could be done any ysar after the default.

If the crop failed the

summer following the agreement, labor would be cheap, so the
creditor would hire someone and keep his potential labor for the
time when he had a heavy crop.

Laborers would be scarce and the

wages high ax this tine.

In this way he would receive move tor

his loan.
After a peasant was once ia the dutches of the "fcoulrk* he
had very little chance of ewer being freed from bla unless he was
very fortunate or had a large family.

If his farily was large they

could continue to work his own strips full time so that when his
time was up he could go brck to his own far®.
A bandaged laborer working* for a "koulak" did better work for

hi2D than the same laborer working for a large land owner*

She

reason for this was that the "kodak" had methods of dealing with
him.

Ac example of this would be the adding of extra time of

bondage for some work bedly done.
Taxes were reported flogged oat.
1914 seem to have no knowledge of this.

The immigrants fro® 1900 to
They stated that at this

time they were slapped about the face or kicked ia the legs but

not necessarily beaten in terms as we think of it.
followed the sale of his goods.

This of course

.After his cattle were sold he was

no longer considered a tiller of the soil, bus he must still pay
M s taxes.

Th* land could not be sold for taxes, according to law,

but small portions could be separated bit by bit -or this purpose.
In some provinces the "toouiak" had control of large areas or land
wit a the peasant working it stuck like the days of serfdom.

Ia

tills way, the loud tended to become concentrated in the hands of a
few

The derth rate during this tine had Increased.

The number of

rejections In the arsgr Increased, vut the birth rate remained near
normal.

In central Russia the death rate reached, thirty-eix* a

high mark by the 1832 census,

Russia, at this time, was tie only

country In Europe where the rural population had a higher death
rate than the urban districts.

Fro a 1374 (Universal Military tot)

to 1383 the number of rejections by the a n y increased from twentynine and one-half per cent In 1870 to forty-one per cent la 1803#
eighty-five per cant of the anqjr being rur-CL In character.

Fron

these figures w© find some of the results of poverty and starvation
that the peasants of Russia experienced.
misery were taxes and usury*

The chief causes of this

The peasants raised their crops to

pay their taxes and worked as laborers to keep food on tholr tables.
Their crops sold for leas at harvest time than when they were
purchased for food during the remainder of the year, thus adding
.to the cost of their living*

1

gobolusiok

In conclusion we may say that these conditions had a definite
ef ect on the migration of the Russian.

Russia like other countries

of lurope had been under the influence of the feudal system.

It

was also late in changing from a feudal system to private owned
xand.

This was the result of location in comparison to the rest of

1
2 M laa&l&a ES&SS2&53L. Sergis Stepniak, p. 32-59.

17

Europe.

Feudalism first showed signs of breaking in western Europe

and from there mowed eastward* thus 1 earing Eussla until one of the
last.
The Emancipation Acts of 1861 and 1866 were one of the early
ceases of the Russian Revolution.

The people for the first time

had been given a limited amount of freedom hut at the same time had
bean placed in a lower economic plane than over before.

They wore

4

forced to work under conditions that tended to develop collectivism.
Possibly this was the result of the method# and the tool* of farmlag that they were forced to use.

They could not possibly farm

conveniently with what they had and a# the result of this they
grasped the idea of collectivism.
The government, in its desire to increase production and to

have an agricultural people able to pay hiffc taxes, made the mistake
of not educating the people,

it is evident ’a our society that the

education of people tends to increase their income and their buying

paver.

If the income can b* increased, the amount of taxes that

each person can pay increases also.

She attitude of the government

rather hindered, than helped in the end.
Finally, because of the hold of the government and the moneyed
.

•

.

classes on the peasant he had but one alternative and that was to
migrate.
1917.

This was, in general, the caaeuatil the Revolution of

Thereafter the tables were turned and another type of person

desired to emigrate

t
t

CHAPTER II
GOVEHHMOT

The Emancipation Aot of IP61 began a series of reforms in
Bussia which spread from the top to the bottom.

With the abolition

of serfdom the police authority of the nobility decreased.

The

nobility and the landlords alec lost th«ir patrimonial juried let ton
over the serfs with the passing of this act.
tions were established in 1864.

The Senator institu

Three groups elected the District

Zemstov Assembly; namely the private landowners, the peasant
communes, and certain of the urban population.

One of the duties

of the District Zemstor was to elect Its own governing board and
representatives to the Provincial Zmostev.
those of public welfare.

Its problems were

The general administration and the

police authority remained In the hands of the crown office.

Taxes

could be levied for its own uses and local needs.
In 1864 the law courts were reformed providing for legal
service for the accused person, appointment of judges for life
and outside the power of the administration, trials were made pub
lic and the Bar was established.

This reform included all the

courts of the nation and was a decided change over the old type of
court.

The old court had poorly paid officials involved in poli

tics and graft, secret hearings, and no legal guidance for the
defendant in the hearing.

In 1S74 another major change was brought about In the organiza
tion of the armor.

Previously to thla time the whole military burden

rested on the lower class.

They served in the army for long periods

of time and were given harsh treatment.

Legally they could be held

in the army for a period of twenty-five years.

The not shortened

the period to six years and made the service universal.

Exemptions

were granted only to eons and others who wore the sole support of
the family.
service.1

Educated persons enjoyed especially reduced terns of
She eldest son was exempt from military service unless

the second son was more than a year younger.
Changes were mad® la the laws of the arty some through new

laws and others by the executive order of the ruler.

She inter

pretation of the army discharge shown in plate Z states*
THE F S B F 0 B M C 2 (sic) 0? MILITARY DUTY
Resident of the village of .......
has performed his military duty in
and admitted to the military group
instrument is issued by the County
duty and his presence the ninth of

..ir..IT ... Mr. .... „...
the date of his call 1313
second class. This
Military Observer in his
October, 1913.

*

Signed by performer (sic) of all Questions.
Record of Requirement 033
Province of Kiev Series Ho* 15
On the reverse side is stated*
In Accordance with Section 95, Paragraph 2» and 102 Past
Law, 23rd day of June, 1912, the following are subject
to second class military duty* (1st) All that are

^Ibid. (see education) p.

20

exempted fro® railItaly duty first class because they are
essential /.'or the fsally need, except of Jewish families,
who are exempted from the army because of Jewish religion
and other family circumstances and qualifications! (2nd)
All not admitted Into the army for different reasons* ex
cept those that are absolutely unable to carry weapons.
In spite of the reforms the a n y was not free from criticism
by its soldiers.

They complained of low wages, had food, the
1
tyrannical officers, and the like.
Wages of fifty to seventy-

five cents per month were reported shortly before the last war
although some of the soldiers of the eastern arsy (Siberian) told
of making a little side money by using the horses and ropes be
longing to the army to help in haying on the large farms of eastern

2
Siberia.
cereal.
sell it.

The main food of the arny consisted of bread, soup, «nd
Sometimes the soldiers would divide the spelled food and
Brer-’ for the armed foroee was doled out twice a week

and sugar once a week.
individually.

It seems that this was given to them

Some soldiers that complained unduly about the food

'lS’orm 4 £, p. 3.

2 Many incidents and oddities are related by the soldiers
from this area. ’
She Chinese make an intoxicating beverage called
"haajah* which has the property of reviving the "grand old feel
ing" by drinking water.
During the summer the Koreans wear & pipe around their necks while
they work outside. This pipe has a number of small holes in it.
The pipe itself is filled with tobacco. This was lit when at work
to keep the mosquitos awagr.
The Korean houses were generally made of sod. She floors were of
wood. Their heating system consisted of a fire under the house in
& crude stove. She chimney was made from a hollowed ten inch log.
The people slept on a straw covering on the floor which was pushed
aside during the day. About every three days the straw was swept
through a hole, in the floor into, the basement stove and a new layer
or straw supplied for the next three dsgrs.

were given extra cash allowance to supplement their ration.*

Certain other provisions, such as shoe polish, were purchased out

of their monthly payments.
Taxes were collected at the "welrt#" which was a local area
of government varying in sise from four to six townships.

The

next larger local unit was the "uesd", somewhat comparable to the
county.

The chief official was the "epranonilc* who was appointed

"by the governor of the province.
The most important official of the local government was the
”starching.fl He was the executive of the local unit and was
■

‘

responsible to the higher officials.

These officials came to the

local area and picked an official acclaimed by local approval.
'
The ceremony was rather colorful.

.Amid the vocal approval, the

newly appointed official would to brought before the crowd and
with the proper official.

A Chain was t-en hong around hie neck.

At the end of the chain was hung a ttund fob, which signified his
official right to the office.

Be wore this for public ceremonies

and when performing the duties of his office.

If, however, he

should fail to carry out the duties of his office correctly, he
was put to shame by having the chain removed from his possession.
This meant removal from office.

On entering the office of

nst archins." all caps must be removed and he must be shown the
highest respect.
'lFor» 4 E, p. 3.

The ’’printer'’ was the head of law enforcement.

had Jurisdiction over email towns.

Bach "pristasr*

The "prists** had an investig*~

tor ("elerowta") who could Investigate the various oases in the
local areas.

The "pristaw" had hearing* and male recommendations

for the punishment of violators of the laws.
the verdict.

The courts decided

She "urofialfc* was the officer between the "prlstaw®

»<nd the investigator.

The local Jails vers used zt>. psal^knent of

various small crises.

During the religious persecutions the protea-

tants were sometimes given a dash of lee cold water and thrown in-

to a cold .}-11 for punishment.

The leaders were gl v ^ worse ferae

of punishment, such as execution or exile to Siberia.

There were

widely circulated tuners of other forms of persecution.
It was a coarsen practice to require the people that traveled
outside their local territory to obtain an interior passport such

as is shown in plate II*

These passporte could be purchased for

fifteen cents in Bus si an money.

They were good for the life of

the person unless they were revoked.

People who were well known

die not carry passports* but laborers usually carried then.

There

were two evident reasons for the issuance ex the Interior pass
ports:

first, to show that the person was in legal steading with

the csori around, to show the place of abode end recognition of
the person* e place in society.
the czar, October IS, 1906.

'S'ors 11 fi, p. 4
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The public positions were held by the upper classes e»d with
no consideration give* it> any of the coasaon people*

la oae instance

s. son of the pensentry, who had completed hie secondary education,
applied in person for a position in the internal revenue depart*
meat.

Ke talked to the superintendent of the of flee *Oo»troXna

Points."

When he asked for work the superintendent learned that

the applicant was the son of & peasant*

In answering him the

superintendent raised his eyes to the Ceiling and said, *25118 is
not for the poor*"

Some tine later the peasant’s son learned that

the position had been given to the daughter of a wealthy family
who had no education to speak of*

Shis example shows the attitude
1
of the government officials towards the poor.
In sussmary of this chapter it oaa safely he said that the
Emancipation Act and the freeing of the serfs was the first step
in the downfall of the czar1st government.

Shis was followed by

reforms In local government which weakened the position of the
large land holders and the nobility.

She Senate* institution!)

gave the people a. taste of a new type of government that they
had not experienced before this time.

About the middle of the first

decade of the twentieth century the nobility tried to regain their
lost prestige.

!?Mb resulted in a series of revolts and strikes

that weakened Hus si& ia its war against Japan.

«lth the refora

of the court system began the growth of interest in public office

harm 11 K, p. 2*

as a career and the development of the professions* Daring the
short life of the Duma* it

began the establishment ot ULjVersal

priMuty education and increased the number of universities and
secondary schools of the nation*

This also developed the learned

profession further by adding teachers t<; the jriges and lawyers
.

vnich restated from the judicial reforms.

Simultaneously the

growth of industries added to the Kiddle class*

With the growth

of the middle class and education the stage was being «et for the
revolution which broke in 1917.

Thij was helped by the apparent

determination of the government to take away the power which the
people had gradually been attaining*

CHAPTER H I

S3UCA2I0H
la October 1731 the defeat of the armies of Sweden marks the
beginning of the modern Russian -Inspire.
.

Peter the Croat was given

the title of "Pater Patriae Iterator, Jfaxiistts.*

Some or edit n u t

he given to Peter for the awakening of Raitsla to education, with

his traveling and hie attempts to luropeaalse Hastin,
The early educational light entered Bus ala possibly through

religious channels t?ojs Poland.

Kiev was the ceater of Russian

awakening and led all other Russian cities.

In 1633 Peter Mogtla*

a bishop of Kiev, founded an asadeay in his city.

Classical

languages, theology, philosophy, and rhetoric were leading studies.

In this sane quarter century (1S2S-5Q) Koscow invited Slavirstskl
and two others fro® Kiev to Moscow for the purpose of translating
church literature ire® Creek to Slavonic.
a small monastery school in Moscow in 1666.

Simeon Pelotski founded
Catherine the Great

also showed great interest in art and education.
1
tsrs are today part of Russian literature.

Many of her let-

Bducation was carried on haphazardly for sons tine following
those early starts.

At the advent of Alexander I to the throne

of Russia In 1801, very good progress was made in education.

^See appendix for letters of Peier and Catherine.

A

ministry of education was established, the first of its kind In
Russia.

Daring the last half of his reign education w s

curbed

and under his successor, Nicholas X, It was curbed very sharply.
With the emancipation of the serfs and the development of

the middle class* the first major step in the adoption of univer
sal education was made.

For the first time in the history of

Russia, doctors, lawyers, university professors, and engineers

were Important.

By the end of the nineteenth century, six uni

versities and a number of secondary schools had been established*
although universal primary education did not reach importance
until 1908.

In that time the importance of universal primary

education was recognized as a must, and by 1913 the member of
secondary schools had grown to one hundred-fifty thousand.
Shis gives us a brief history of education

of the fesigr&nts from Russia.

and the

education

Most of the emigrants seem to have

had some form of elementary education during their childhood.
She nation was mostly engaged

agriculture, end it was an

agricultural nation whose life centered about the village.

Bach

village had one or more elementary schools depending on its else
and concentration.
took three years for the normal child to complete his
elementary education.
examiner* s findings.

Promotion was made on the basis of the
She examiner came from the center next above

the school, somewhat compiirable to our country superintendent* s

291
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office.

Those examiners ease to the school where the examination

was conducted.

Most of the examination was conducted orally with

the exception of dictation and arithmetic.

He exact policy wae

1

followed by all of the schools*
The school was free to all &a reported by most interviews.
'
It seems that the Jews and the non-Orthodox were discriminated
p

against.

Very few of the rural pupils ewer went to high school.
■ •' •

'•.-■■■

■ ■

The official language of the schools was purely Bastlaiu

Even in the Ukraine *he Russian language was used, fhe Ukrainian
.
•
i
1
language is a mixture of Galician, Slavonic, and Eassiaa. fhe
differences in the two languages are not so great hut that they
can understand one another and also read one another’s languages.
The examination given la connection with the diploma shown in
g

Plat© III, was conducted in the following manner.

She four of

ficials signing the diploma were present at tho examination*

She

hoard consisted of the President of the Examining Board* a person
in official position between a priest and a hi shop and acting as
a Visiting Superintendent, the County Overseer of the Schools, and
the Secretary.
The board had cles*

vcneetioa with tho Church of Bassist* in

fact, most of the school official® were officials of the church

% o ra I B , p . 1 .
% o r m 2 S, p. 1.
*%orcn 10 B, p . 1 .

because they ware generally the only one* that were educated.
The pupil* were placed in the front part of the room fro*

where the examination was conducted.
did moot of the questioning.
was participated in by all.

The Tieiting Superintendent

The first part of the examination
This was writing fro* dictation,

which was done at their desks.

The second part of the examination

consisted of reading a portion of the Old Testament as designated.
The next part was arithmetic which was worked at the heard,

la

example of a questien asked is to change one berScores (about 10
bushels) to pounds. The last portion of the examination was the

reading of pure Suselaa.
The examination was usually conducted under a great strain. •

The pupil was instructed to do his work quickly, accurately, and
m
with the greatest of obedience*
The presence of the examining
board itself was a strain on the pupils as well as the teachers of
the mpils.

When the pupil* s name was celled he would stand quick

ly at attention m
very quickly.

one is the armed forces, and answer the questions

A pupil who had his material and was a good student

could complste the examination In fifteen minutes or less, while
one who was dull was given a longer hearing.

A teacher was rewarded according to the results attained by
the pupils that he had taught*

It was not uneoamoa, during this

XCases of discipline in school were handled very sternly. If
child was a problem child his father was called into the school
room where the child was beaten before the school. In this way the
teacher was given very good backing.
e

time, for a teacher to place his most intelligent pupil in such a
position that others of his group could benefit by hit written work,*
Onn incident van reported In whleh the pupils had keen thoroughly

instructed and drilled in their seating arragnenent and in the
method to be used* A teacher that could get results at examination '
time could then expect the reward of a higher or better position.
She teachers were u s u ^ l y recommend'd to their posit lore by the
clergy.

Shis recommendation went to the proper "Ulesed" (county)
1

official who had the right to hire and fire the elementary teacher.
She caretakers of the buildings were chosen by local boards.

She general care and maintenance of the buildings were other duties
of the local board.

Shis board is somewhat comparable to our local

school boards, but their powers and duties were much lees.
In the first year of arithmetic they studied simple problems
in addition, division, multiplication, and subtraction.

She second

year was devoted to the fundamental processes of & more complicated
nature and fractions, end the last year to problems of the harder
types,

heading and spelling were based on the teachings of the

Church.
1?he secondary school diploma shown in Plate Tf has several
points of interest.

First, what subjects were taught? As shown

on the diploma from top to bottom they arej

1. Bible Study,

2.

liussian and Slorenski,
6. Geography,

4. Seemstry,

3, Arithmetic,

7. Biology;

8. Spelling,

8. History,

9, Brewing,

10. Singing

or Voice, end 11, Physical Education*
This diploma received during the eearist regime emphasised

the Orthodox religion.

’
Shit tendency hae Been shown both la
:... ■
■
'.
V
'
.-vf;,h■
.
•
,
•* fl;! .”>'•
;V.'
/W •
"
elementary and secondary schools^ It is especially noticeable la

.■
'

the first subject, Bible Study, the second, Bussi&n and Slovenekl,
and the tenth, Voice,

She reason for studying the first is apparent,

bat the study of Slovenaki and Voice are not so clour,

Slovenski

1b the language in which great part of the Orthodox literature it
written.

Voice, or singing, is Imortsnt to the church because

by looting at a diploma a church official ©an tell how go-*©, a voice
a person has for choir work.
The second point of interest is the marking system shown to
the right of the subjects in numbers three or four-

£he Basel®®

grading system in this particular district, consisted of numbers
one to five,

tracers one and two indicate failures, three, afour,

and fire indicate passing marks, three being the lowest end five
the closest to perfection.

She number two means one-half or fifty

per cent in our system.1
The third, point of interest is the section following the
listing of the subjects and the marks.

This section is a quota

tion from the existing law at this time which embodies a statement

Fora 11 B, p. 1-2.

of lav pertaining to those vho have completed their secondary
education.

To tloose who hare completed their secondary education

it gives the privilege of going into the arny as a "first

degrees

This is ■somewhat similar to officers t* lslng in World Iter'.XX*
This part was disregarded by 1914 when college or university
education was ns.de a requirement*
The diploma was signed toy the following persons in the order
in which they appear*

the first signature is that of the superin*

tendent of the sehoolf the second, the signature of the teacher

f.
uf Bible: and the third*

is that

of the teacher of the grafts

school*
The seal th&t appears in the lower left hand corner is the

school seal of the town of $ tupeexmnekom.

On the seal is also

printed "Ihruklasnom, * meaning double class, and Department (or
Minister) of the People*s S&ucaticn.
The people of Suss? a found It very hard to provide their
children with the proper education.
a tuition fee of three rubles a year.

The secondary school charged

Other annual expenses were

books and supplies which amounted to about twenty-fire rabies,
i
.sad hoard -and room reported at five rubles.

the period from 1904 to 1903.

This would apply to

Froa this it osn be seen that the

greatest obstacle In the education of the people was Its cost.
The only person interviewed that had eoapleted his secondary

education stated that it would cost 10,000 rubles to receive a
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college or university education.

This person stated that a learned

person was expected to he familiar with tea languages.

It is evi-

cent from this that the average person would very soldo* have the
privilege of attending a college or university.1
The actual period of effective development of education in
Russia has been relatively short.

Efforts of Peter, Catherine,

and Alexander were nullified shortly after the end of their rule
and during the rule of Alexander.

Undoubtedly the efforts left

some Ircprint on the population of Russia.

It can he said that

the first major step in the development of universal education
%*as the Smancipation Acts because it gate the common people their
•H.rst step toward* freedom and with freedom come interest and a
demand for education.

K a y of the immigrants that came here dur

ing the last part of the nineteenth century were able to read and
write.

These sa^e immigrants wore costly fro® western Russia

where the advancement was more pronounced than in eastern Russia.
•The outstanding period In the development of universal primary
education was in the twentieth century and coinciding with the
development of local government.
Throughout this period of time the influence of the church
can not he set aside,

It la everywhere in evidence.

The teachers,

the department of education, the curriculum, sad officers are ell

directly or indirectly under the auperrisioa of the church*

fid*

0 6 ant

that the pro©eat goyeminent lia&. a stator reorganization *htn
%
the preseat educational system vat olaced in effect.
WMM

on early childhood the children were taught to show respect
for the older people. They were expected to eay hello to the older
people as they m t the© on the streets. Sheir caps were reacted
vhen they entered a Traildiag» sehoolhouees, sad in buildings where
the picture of the esar was shown.

CE&P2JER |T

TK8 OHOPCH OF EUSSIA

One of the prime reasons for the migration -at of ftusia was
the desire for aere religious freedom.

This of course applies to

the people of the Bassiaa race and not to other people who sight
have migrated into Eassia and then at a later tiae come to this
country.
•-

■

The year 988 A.B, 1© given as th* date for the birth of
Christianity In Baesia.

fh® *eve»unt worked up frea Constantinople

and was not sudden by any seans.

Many of the old ideas of their

heathen religion were carried on for many centuries. She goddess
'’Holy Friday* had been venerated until the seventeenth century*
Other heathen gods are Peran, Teloe or Teles, god of oattlei
probably the most popular is St* Nicolas, and others. All these
were carried on into the new religion to & certain extent.
A story is told among the ^stou^iks* of a retired soldier and

St. Nicolas, a favorite of the soldiers.

One day St. Sicolas sad

St. Elias were passing by the field of a retired soldier.

St.

-■:icoles -aanttoned the abundant crop the retired soldier would have.
Ine soldier being; a devoted aCMrer of St. Nicolas stirred up an
envious feeling in the heart of St. Slias.

So St. Elias

said

"tec will see about that.*

He would. send a hall stern.

St, Bicelas

told told the retired soldier to sell his crop to the pope of St.
KLiaa chapel, which he did.

Or passing over the area soae tine

later, St. Biles mentioned how well he had dee troyat the crop s M

mde its owner suffer,

fo which St. Bicol&a said that the pope of

St. Silas chaoel was the one to suffer because he had purchased
the crop as It stood before the storm.

St. Blia* stated that he

voold restore the field and St. Nicolas told the retired soldier
to buy back his crop, which he did.

So the legend goes on with the

1

strife between the salute.

Christianity took films hold of the nation in the e?erenth and
twelfth eenturiee, but within twenty years after the introduction
of the Orthodox faith into Soesia* sati-Orthedox uoveaettts began
to sake their appearances.
and monks.

Adrian is the first erltie of the priests

He was thrown into prison whore his life ended.,

Oimitro

was the second critic of great issportasoe.

It Is believed that opposition to the Orthodox clergy origi
nated in Bysontia, <3***6*, or la Bulgaria.

The religion which

csme fro® Greece was the teaching of the Bogomils who were also
k own as the Maniheys or P a lieiaas.

fheir beliefs were based on

the dualist ideals of e god of eril sad a god of good.

This sove-

nent was suddenly ended with the Tartar invasion.

'%}£. jSaiMlag £&»«»t o

Sergius Stepslak, pp. 224-225

another er* ilc of groat fame was Martin of Armenia, the son
of an Armenian priest.

He published a book called "She froth" la

m i oh he criticised the extent to which the Orthodox clergy were
not following the Sible.

Kartin was later arrested, seat to

donstantinopla and burned at the stake•
la the second half of the fourteenth century another movement

against the Orthodox was noticeable,
badly corrupted.

the church at this tine vat

$he priests and acolytes often appeal »d at the

services in a drunken stupor or were absent fro* their parishes
for a long period of tin*,

la an errant like this the people car

ried on their own religious life.

Daring this time *3trigeluisa"

b&gan in Suesla (131? through 1840).

the name originated frost the

»onkc who followed the aoreaeat and showed their participation by
having their hair cut.

She leaders of this m \ m m t criticised

the accumlatloa of wealth by the church, the live* of the arch
bishops, the writings of the church, and the rites of the ctfrvch
with the exception of baptism and spiritual cosjaoalon.
broke v;ith the church.

'fhis group

In 1S7X the leaders were killed, cad others

fifed to tralicia, Turkey, or Latvia.
In the fifteenth century a sect by the name of BJudaictsH
originated in the city of Novgorod.

fhis sect was likewise de

stroyed by persecutions of various kinds.
In 1740 the Spiritual Christians first appeared la the village
of Okiockee in tae province of Kharkov,

jlhey later divided into

the ?olokanes and the Bookhabores. At first it seemed that they

appeared to be very m e h alike but later the difference became very
noticeable.

The 3PeS.ekr.-nee ua&oubte&ly were lufluwased by the

protestsoiti*** of the tfwst.

The Doekhabores hare -many character

istics of the Orthodox eharsh.
1

Seven M. Bklelu possibly is the

founder of the Molokases.
Many of the migrants that came to this eountry came here for
religious freedom.

They hare aaay stories of the Church of Russia.

Some stories reveal local conditions and other related the condi
tion of the religions organisation, at the time of their migration.
Some of the migrants had visited the Monastery of Clef.
monastery buildings were built at the foot of a hill.

She

She build

ings consisted of the mmaatery building, with belfxy and steeple*
buildings for the keepers of the monastery, and the underground

'

•

•

portion consisting of tunnels.
Many people made pilgrimages to this place to see this uader>rcun& portion of the monastery.
twenty or thirty feet deep.

She toandl appeared to be about

It was poorly lighted so that every*

thing appeared to have a desired effect on the people making the
llgrisiage.

About one-fifth of the Wsy through the tunnel sat a

■coak holding a large iron cross and beside him w&s a long container
of holy water.

Visitors were invited to drink from tais and they,

in turn, ware expected to donate some coin into aacther smaller
container used for that purpose.

For some time these containers

history of Russian. Protestant Religious Movement. The Sua,
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far donation! were of am open type bat later were changed to aenit
now

to travel only la one direction, and that direction was Into

it.
Many other attractions were also found here hat the most out
standing were the bodies of the various Saints,
entombed in. rooms called "paseham.*

£he bodies were

If the visitor was a member

of the Church of Haasia h© was expected to ash© the sign of the
cross and to kiss the body.

twelve b o d ie s found 1m one ^eschars*, or room* wears the
bodies of the brothers who had built the aonastsry, the steeple,
and the belfry.

3hey were erowtlsu Into a. smell spaetu

Sieves of

the® were placed in a lying position, the twelfth was placed is &

semi-Bitticg posture.

She twelfth brother was supposed to have

bean the last of the brothers to die.

separately from the others.

Observers noted that the bodies of

the eleven brothers were very narrow,
about eight inches.

As a result he ”&o laid

fh© width of the chest was

fh« bodies were examined sifter the devolution

of 3.91? and found to be made from a wood cere covered with felt

and other material to appear like bodies of humans.
Ki&t

and. Moscow war® out steading places of pilgrimages.

•hea® cities profited by them and so did the church.

in revenue for the church.

They brought

1

llsny other practices of this sort developed throughout the
land for revenue purposes.

A common type was & ‘’holy *ellw which

originated in the following manner*

Burly seme morning an. early

riser would draw water fro® th© well and in the pail would he
found an Image of the Virgin or eon* other object.

As aeon as

this was known the well would he hoarded off and the water was
then sold to thoao who wanted “holy water*1

She revenue fro*.

3

this went to the local church >
Another source of revenue was the telling of snail pieces of
1

rock iha* were said to have heea c h i d e d from the stone that
^vered the tomb of «Tesus*

She number of stones sold was so greet

that the source of the material was very questionable.
Candles, icons, funeral equipment, crosses, and the like were
a d d by the church.
the church treasury.
the sale of liquor.

The profits fro® thsse articles also went to
The church did not have anything to do with

They did not especially restrict the use of

it to their members or lecture against the use of it by ?'!** clergy
in general.

The profit froa th® sale of liquor went to the govern*

meat, that ie, the fees paid for licences, taxes and th© like.
Officials of the chrxch were paid by the state.

Because of the

income that th® clergy received from the government it was tv
their advantage not to restrict the sale greatly*
One

of the interviewed stated that he had been involved in

th© removal of a priest fro® his parish.

’Soria 7 R, p. h.

A church had been

wrecked and the wreckage sold tc various bueJnesees or people who
could nee the material.

Ho one seeded to he Interested in the

purchase of the cross of the church.

As thr .esclt of this, it

was sold to & Jew who operated a house «eT lag hear,
V

fhe cross

.

was placed at the rear part of the lot site as the result was dis
graced by drunks that risited this part of the let.

fkis person

interviewed was one of tho persons taking a petition to a person

interested in the case.

Another ooaplalnt against the priest was

fee nonagr greed shown V

him in the burial of a child of a widow.

She caste to him asking that he perform the services of burial for

her child.

'She usual charge was five rubles.

ruble and a half.
a half.

She had only one

le was not satisfied tut he took the ruble and

Public sentiment was aroused against him on this account

and a petition was filed with the higher church officials.

A

third charge against the priest was that of accepting one hundred
rubles from n women of ill repute for the privilege of being
buried near the eInarch. A fourth charge was the way he had con
ducted a marriage.

It was the custom that the bridegroom appear

before the .altar before becoming married.

It was e serious sis

against the church to be married without doing so.

2he bridegroom

had but twenty cents which was sot enough for this act of the
church.

As the result of this the bridegroom asked for only

twenty cents worth.

His Highness was insulted.

Shears wore aim petitions in all that wore sent to tc® ...gear
church official®,

the result of these petitions was that the

priest was removed sad replaced >jr soother.

’Phis incident sight

indicate that, the force# of evil in the church were in the local
officials, or it might jnat hare been an act of appeasement.1
2h* Hussian people are very religious end as the result „ats

and happenings such as these did not set well with them.

As a

result internal pressure continued to grew and develop until the
World War,

At that tine the religious causes as veil as the

economic and social causes developed into the Sevolution of 1917.
Hot included so farnte the various soots sad critics that
developed as the result of the evils within the church and governrent.

Various groups hare ©one here expanding the treatment and

punishment given anyone that did not follow the original church.

Iemigrant 3 that cane hero shout 1900 did not carry with then
some of the storied that were told later.
One of the stories coning from an immigrant coming here about
1900 tells that cose of the new sects were punished by having cold
water poured over them and then thrown into & cold jail.

2reat-

ffient such as this is most often given for the first offense and
others than the leaders,

headers were often jailed, sent to

Siberia, or other stringent punSaJme&ts. X»etar reports are more
horrible,

The church sust sot ho thought of lightly because about it
centered the entire social life during the nineteenth and early
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The average family of Snssia was rery poor, so poor, la fact,
that the food was inferior la quality and even quantity in comparisoa with our standards*

A Tory snail entrant of their money,

if any, was spent for sntsrtainaent or recreation*
life was centered about

The social

the tillage affairs and the church. 3Tn®ir

life was simple and their ways simple through force of necessity*

This simplicity resulted In the formation of some of their
superstitions.

*he

people hollered

in

*witaa,* a sort of witch

that was able to change herself from a woman* 8 form to that of any
animal she

found convenient eo as to accomplish her end*

A

common

form was that of a dog* As a dog she would go into the barns to
rob the cows of their milk*

Other things that she was capable of

doing were causing disease to animals, causing silk cows to go
cry, causing them to die, and

other things of like nature.

In one incident a peasant found

going into his bam.

"vidma* in the form of

The peasant ran towards

a dog

the barn and the

dog made an attempt to escape but got csoght in a fence* She
peasant beat the dog with a club, but after beating him for a
while, it managed to escape*

She next morning a

member of the

household was found dead, due no doubt to ^widma#*
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Another story -hont BwidsaB

was told about a asn who was

walking down & road when suddenly h® noticed a Bound of h^y moving
along as though to avoid his.
it.

He increased his pace to overtake

The mound of hay increased its speed*

ing the Bound in sight.

The ram followed, keep

She sound of hay moved toward a lonely

building and changed Itself into a woman.

At the sen walked to

wards her she pleaded with him not to reveal her or tell the
location of her abode.
A similar story was told about a son who noticed a woman
walking ahead of bin as he walked down a road.

He tried to over

take her hut as he did so she changed herself late a wheel.

the wheel rolled away, he followed as best he could.

As

It rolled in

to a f-.rayard and had fallen to the ground when he eaae to it. The
nan took a rope and tied it around the wheel and through the hub.

He then walked off some distance to observe the outcome.
soae tine "widas* changed herself to her feminine form.

After
Ho

observed that the rope was still attached to her, going through
1
her south and out the lower part of her body.

A person who had met with an accident* sc as to receive a
flesh wound, could have the bleeding stopped by a person who could

salable the correct ■ohrsseoiogy*

It happened that one of the boys

who was driving the horses out to plow one morning was caught Is

•OTE?

«ojy{ pe&o* tjsetJ «

*n«i«i atft

thro© ware the ones that the peasant pal* the wont attention to,
although there were a number of other ^thologieai figurss*1
Of the sway cfcuroh holidays, two outstanding were Oferlstnas
and Faster.

They were celebrated for about three dsye eeoh.

people gathered at the ofeureh

She

in the H o ming for eenrieoe, where

they stood because of Taok of seats or benches.
®h« Christmas services were saeh like a church servies.

The

children did not participate in say *«rt of a program, hut made
their appearance only in the choir.
Following the services they would gather in the hones.

Baring

the evening they w u l d spend their tine singing, talking, end eating
sunflower seeds.

Before the evening was over the fleer would he

covered by a layer of hull* several inches thick*
A Bus*i an soldier had an oppor tunity to see a Chrlstaas per
formance in Saetera Asia (Ksnstoaria) where he wae stationed.

perfornaaee was given on a large stage.

She

Ken, raised iA stature by

3©&as of stilts, carried a long paper box shout eighteen inches
square on end sad shout forty fsst leng.

The sides of this be*

vers- covered with last©rial transparent to light*
of sue box was filled wit& burning candles.

She whole length

On the stage was a

.erg a acting an master of semctiies, who west shout shouting to
2
-he audience. They also did a great deal of singing here.

1
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Sa«tw, in ao«Bia* State of Kiev*, vs# celebrated bjr religions
flurries* in the forenoon. Following the sortie#* thsy would gutter
outside to sat

t) eir lunches. Ifo parson would con* with less them

e»* ega In his pocket. With these egg« wifte* played * gawe of seeing
who could via

the egg fro* another person.

She

pointed end of tho

egg: was

used In hitting the pointed end of whs opponent*« egg. If

one end

vae broken, this sane psareea.anst tnceeod in brooking tho

other end also
because it

before he would win the. «gg. She egg was valuable

constituted food which w a s scarce in Sussia. These

egg*

were cooked end dyed.
The children or younger folks eoaetistea drilled hoist in the

egj, reaoved the inner portion* and willed it with wan.

fhe egg

wan than heated enough to percit tho wax to salt dft fill in oho

end.

The saao process was then reposted for the other end, the

holes, filled, sad the egg? dyed.

They were very careful to hare

these eg£« the same weight becuase others watched for this and if
caught they were beaten or thrown into the river with their clothes
on.1
faster dinner was often e-atea in the charcv yard*

The toothers

sad girls would spend ranch time in the preparation for this seal.
A special bread, called "sfeiska," was prepared.
classified sis white bread.

This bread was

This .was one of the few tiucs during

the year when the people had the privilege of eating white bread.
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She loaf was shaped round with trimmings for the top.

It a relative

of a family lived some distance away the "bread w&e seat to thee by
way of travelers going to that place.

Of tea & young pig woe roasted,

placed in a large tray* and wrapped well so as to keep warm until

seal time* • 2ha dimensions of the trsy were about four feet long
and from two to two and one half feet wide*
with handles.

the trsy was equipped

All other food that went with the meal was also

placed in the tray*

Before the meal the food was blessed by the

pope.

Gandies were then purchased and the seal was either eaten
1
tiiers or tiwy went hack home to eat it*

Batter ia Russia will probably be well remembered by most
Immigrant•» eves, though they were young at the time they left fi»s*
ziz.

They

will restesber the preparations, their trip to church ia

a farm wagon or on foot, the services at which they remained stand
ing, the winning or losing of eggs* the meal, the ringing of th®
church hell, the song and dancing of the young, and the end of a

pleasant helidsy.
Among the Basel an Isrdgras&s and their offspring we find that
tuey enj-r singing and do it well.

A background to this will ea>

plain 'day they do possess the quality and desire.
Bolloviag church, the young folks would gather somewhere*
either on or near fee church grounds, to sing and dance•
dances were individual types of dancing.

©*e

un. the eveming* as the

youngsters woaid chase the cattle to water through the streets,
other youngster* would Join the singing group.

Vher would go oa

singing until they returned from their duties.

Should there still

fce time Before darkness they would gather sg&ia to stag.
toil would cad in song.

A day of

A person csaaot appreciate the beauty of

song in the evening ia the open unless it has been erperieaosd.
*5aay louigraats stated that they were very happy la Bassia, hut
1

these sejse persons were else young at this tics*.

In the winter time the young folks gathered in the hnan to
sing end eat sunflower seeds,

these are all treasured ase^ories '

to those that ars now older folks of our own country.

One of the outstanding events that the tsa&grsats have to tell
is tbs* of aarriage.

One of 'the persona interviewed described the

redding as being beautiful sad eventful *
toe best obtainable clothing.
natch.

2h* bride was dressed ia

In her heir were fifteen ribbons to

fhe attendants also had, ribbons ia their hair.

teadants were very iuporta&t in a s-arriage fceres&cay.

She- at*

ISiey took

©are of all the arr&ageaenVs for the wedding, including the isvination of guests.

2

ids carriage was ©oadue ’sd at the church of the state.

A

carriage conducted by aay othtr sect except the Ifsek Ortho don
ciiurch waa illegal.

1
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After the ©erasaony there w*s iaaciag, singing*

fpas ting, and drinking for three day®.

toe**** naraon etsted that at the t l m of mrrisge, a head of
erpsiss wrald go frost place to place, taking chickens, kill lag,
cleaning, and conking then for feasts.
aa a week.

This w«rold lest m

long

The gypeiee ware in reality the yotwtger people of the

eosssnity that dressed like gypsies to add color to the ceresmsy.*
Srasrel is Baesia at this tlase use* retry staple s&ea oaatpared
with our own tyre of travel,

A aereh&st selling hie worse traveled

froa place to place carrying hie goads is a hor^shaped s*Mle rkiefc
was placed os M e ahonldcr*.

It res to M e cosreBieaeo to *t*y at

»

'

say place he algat he ^sea ar*satsg ess*.

‘M.\
-

It eras coaeiiesred Tory

ride to tiara anyone away*
If a parses cared to travel cay place l* Sheets* all that #s M A
he needed was the ftastraw rad
traveler*.

3

Sd lodglag ewCLd he fsrslehsft the

If the stranger e*s» to a piece* It ve« not accessary

to caock. *ost walk riggst in.
^ssy early settler* «f M e t # war* esrprisci to flad this sawtea practiced hy tfee Sacelasi laMcprskfe* is this cewafay#

^hes «*

sadcrstcai. the ssstO'Sh af Sw m & s .r* es* *o«tter **d*r*t*ai. these
sotloss- fear*.
St.at

x?r* tweca sad* the* is Isfcsri* « TSHTsm *£* sfafttk*

article ssd g*te %y with it is ssaiat'fderef toe

for* f E, e*

*f it.

••****■
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us look at one or two exaaples.
horses from & widow.

In one eewe a

thief stole

The theft *&* toon noticed «»d

organized to follow and

catch

the

a

sort*

party

thief. The tfciAf was trailed

ell night and part of the following day feefore he m u apprehended.
•

Upon catching the thief toe son in the party held the thief while
the lady, from whoa the animals were stolen, proceeded to poll
all the long whiskers froa the thief’s fecaattfal growth. Wje
thief had received feoty feral*** in the eneoanter. After this treat
ies* he waj turned over to the local amthorltie* for smaisteen*.
la mother ca.se a peasant heard e. noise in hie stable. He
investigated and was

cad heat bin.
light.

able

to catch the thief

after which

he bound

The thief was left feotmd daring the reoalndsr of the

In the scorning as the neighbors wart fey thm all stopped to

heat the ran.

After the thief had pled for serey and premised act
1
to steal again, he vs* permitted to leaf*.
la ^exy eeees thieves her* been known to fee beaten to death

a feting cAss^ht.

It weald sseas that these example* vowtd eerreet

one of toe statements asde fey *e»s people. Possibly the practice
of is&iisg with thieves wedd work: well In oar own evafitty*
Shore va* a tire ■sjaS.er e^arfdio*, however, wfeea to# lords ever—

looked tosfi. t-is me tile reesXt- of to* wrf*verai$# «o^ditto«e
vaiefe th-'jy '-'ortced. T&e l®rd feme#1
’that is# serf* ^ssld steal
If toep lacked food.

Ifefs feet assy have tad M M * effect os ste&Xing.*

1
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Suspicion, theft, superstitions,

as well as the habit of eating sunflower seeds can
Russia.

inclination,

"be traced to

We are certain that these added characteristics will be
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Se*i* Mitchell, South Dakota, a group of sixty Kaasiatt families
settled is a coloi^r ©ailed "Ora®!©.*

Thi# settlement was stade la

1881 and three years later it *&e abandoned.

S. Sakolovsky, an idealist froa the province of Poltava, led
a settlement made nap of thirty men who cane for religions freedom,
fhe dry year of 1SS7 destroyed this eettleaant. This colony, alee
located near K? chell. South Dakota and organised on the collectIre
basis, was known as Bethlehem.
-loother settlement was E&de on a creek forty miles north of
Bismarck.

It consisted of fire families working Independently.

to the dry year of 188?, after six years, most of them returned
1
tc Cassia,
A fias-ish collective settlement was sad© near leaa&re.
experiment was dropped in 1935.

This

SEbis would make an interesting

2

tnesifc for someone.
About 1889 the trend of migration shifted from the intelli
gentsia to the common, people.

In the years 1889 to 1910 there was

a aeawy slgratioa of ecnsson people who case here for religious
freedom.

There was a period of persecutions fros 1887 to 1908.

•e find, that about 10,000 Dskhnbors settled in California and
Canada,

About 3000 South tte&slm Stnadiste settled in forth Dakota

aad Virginia.

It is estimated that by 1900 there were 400 families

in b'orth Dakota who had cose to this country for various reasons.

gaselans

foaglsa, M. Telchur, p. 55.

2Form 8 h, p. 1.

This number had increased t© 10,000 famine* *hortly after 1905.
The estimated distribution of the immigrants i» shown in Table I.

TJEBL&

X

DISERIBOTIOH OF FAMILIES OF HD5 SXAF Itm m M T S IS BOUSE DAKOTA*
Location

Fuaber of Families

Bogdan (now Butte)

500

Suso

BOO

Killdeer

500

Rax

300

lief

300

Benedict

100

Williston

100

Plasa and Makoti

soo .

Horton County

100

it is rather interesting to note hoy the Bassi&as came to set*
tie in Forth Dakota.

The Protestant church authorities in the

province of Kief sent investigator* to Tirginia to find oat what
tbs lend was like. Xn seeing the prospective land the investigators
vere disappointed with the quality of the soil.

The s»n became

acsaalated with earn German Feaaaoaites who had been in Forth Dakota

xhftflglan9 ift AaM»Afia» *• Yelciaurs P* 1~40*

siace 1880.

*keir sem ate vote «Lo*iag mtssv&i to iadtaeo th#a to

explore their new flM *

ffeigr ©*r-« to forth Sslset* aai took hack a

favorable report to Serna, lie f .
of the Sassioo® to Bortk Sa&ota.
tixin^a th«f desired —

'Shis resulted la the algretioa
It

^ ststo th*r foacd tfc« three

load, litosrtj, <*£ religious freed®®.

H iv w

ehowa eoats&a & certain eaoe&t of faleitp as to

the basic stock.

Saaerlealljr Jtessia i# node cp o f 58.4 p*y cost

ii&ssiaa,, 18.8 per e«at tSESelataft* 8.1 per coat M t * te»si*a* S3
per coot Fsfeek, 3.5 per east Tartar, 1*8 per ©eat Sasaki 1.8 pear
sent *T«v, 1.-34 per cost Aserfeogasls, 1.83 par coat Seawgiaa. 1.3?
per e m t irswmta®, aad etfcert* 1. per ©asst. H , i p«r o n t o f bheae
1
are 'tLarie. She next
1st the farSdLok.
latelaiot is the fi^gare*- efoew* for forth fatet&ira ShwwelaaSaaraaa*.

Uteoe are people fcjo at£i*8e€ f « a SerswgjT to Saasla aad
part « f 'Mmrvpem Ssaaeia.

settled atslslf la the-

Share

eeeaed to fear* heo® a. gtraMtatt. pelitloei. parse-rare ®a &*s*«i* for a
period o f shews 20® jreart.

Hhter the r*gia» « f f&S&faa 3a*h«ria*

the -Irs3.t Cl Searartea jacked up hjp * Baaed** ggetsafeX^ 8eJB*o* i * »
sigrasis v<-*x# oeradtted to s4gr*fc# to 3*e*l«*

2Mf sotod thither

■sasraylag tIfesdLf helassgSasg* ®» SSseir hacks-» aad i » ***** or va®e.«s*
■see of tfea-5 rear# as-red tgr aiaas^o^raf* *o®e ®#ed
lead* sad ethers. oesrse* or exes.
Sax* least to 'help the® awro la -

1„

to ?®H tho

iSaShisPfcw* esa® a waater of

3e*fc laddrldsal xas giro® ^3® seroe

Xac/rlarpedS a 3rli«*i*«* T* 3 * i>*

of land sad 500 rubles as aa iSBdffsscasst*
Eore in here is hard to determine.

'■’fcy tits Ssseiaaa A14zt81

H a ^ i s

that they preferred

net to acre sway fra* their own eoxa n l t l m or It say hare W s
political reasons that kept thee frea aa-ring.^
Ib 181? the Prussian gorettmat had W e n dickering for persissioa to ask* Sersaa settle&e&tc is tussle. a&& m
fad lies fettled near Odessa*

the resalt 500

There were fifty families to the

colas?, tins staking ten separate colonies.

t* traveling from their

Jwsselsad to tarsi*. each colony of fifty fsaiXles was organised with
three leaders*

She first leader actually led the colony erer the

roads late tassia, the eeesad leader kept order la the procession,
art the third was at the rear of the party to see that so one was

Uf% bshind.

Ssoa par^y traveled f n a eight to twelve days apart

so that the food supply would net hecase a problem.
la 1938 a ia e ^ -s ia w fa m ilie s (47? semis) se ttled near Odessa*

3seh colony had a name and a ssahear*
■l^hese groups on rsash lag' the Satesiiaa. Iwradaaqr wCUt he £&*dK

a suaber.

I f the greap

the approval o f the Baastaa. o fficials.

She? :-?era gfeea a pass by their sane and the a s»h «r given te their
group sad sisowiati; t^>e WBtt&oB? is. the colony*

the detaraialag

factors was th© .?js5o?jnt of m a w y that «??s£k indivldaai should hare*
So one wa« peraittei at this tls» to ©star Soasi* if he had less than
300 ■•jennd.s,

2hls test not ssapera T©«y favoaraKy with the average

63

vsalth of the Russian immigrant to lovftk Dakota —

fifty cants.1

She Genaan*.Russian* were permitted to haw® their own schools.
A Witten permit was given Issued by the ruler of the colony to
run their own schools aad to hire their own teachers.
It is reported that in sose cases Eaesian laborers were hired

to help erect buildings, prepare the land, and the like.

After

working for them a year or two th«y were paid for their services
and peraitted to return to their bosses.

Some distance away the

Go .ann laodgraat would catch up to the laborer and rob his of hie
warnings.

In some cases he was killed sad buried there. ^

Just how extensively this was practiced cannot be determined,
kut It mast he resesibered that many of these fl-ermaa imi^rants
aoved into Russia mainly for two reasons; to get out of sdlitany
training and because they disliked the German government.
Jforth Dakota does have a number of these Geraea-Sttssians.
xsnples of these localities are found to the west of Sawyer, in
the locality of Streeter, end other parts of Sorth Dakota.

Sheet

people as well as other races coning from Sassia were classified

as .iaseiasi on entering this country*
During the period from about 190? to 1914 there was a rather
*e«ty migration of people who esse here for the purpose of finding
vork. Kaxy of these came on passports issued for a short period.

U nsw aruiering Ann Scfrg& tm Iflfik

3ffiLfr»M2g» G eorge

eibrgnd.t

'"So one cared
they
i.cey believed
eeiisvea
Lrst president of

to place his same to this statement. ®hey sal*
this a®
a* we
we believe that Seergo Washington was vAO
Jfas
the Daited States.

64

of tin*. At the start of or shortly before the outbreak of the
orld '?ar the liasatan goverssent dashed down on aigratloa.
la order to understand the people that hare aom to this
coantiy it is necessary to understand their experiences before
being able to cone here as well as the conditions under vhieh. they
liTed in the

:20 th.ex

country.

Daring the Tsarlet reglse there were a number of irregularities
practiced in connect ion with iaanigrafcioa.

to Has sia though.

Shis was act only Halted

igeats of Terietts steaaahip ceMpaaiea and ether

interested parties were at work along tfcs borders and within the
countjy.

Many of these agents were Jews because thay were sore
»

literate than the Sussian people in general, therefore they were
the ones :i.red 0 7 the rarioua interests.
Baptist colony reported that wsrious sua® were charged te

get around the iuBclgrs.ti.oa centers because of eye diseases* or other
causes* A person could contact an agent and he would transfer the
person to another agent who would see the person on the ship*

In.

aaay instances these disorders would be a falsification or merely
a scare., xhe inaigraats feared being held by the inspection of
ficers aad so -oissing their ship and. were readily willing to p°7
X
xcr tue charge.
Biere- is sorldeaoe that sous of tne people got out of Russia

Fora 12 3* p . 1«

with iateriar passport*,

It w i neoeeeary to fcsv* & paeepert to

travel y i i M a Sassia durisg the later part of the feariot r«giae,
2Usse passports dost fifteea Ssussiaa eeat* ?.ad were used ta travel.

iag froa sta te to s ta te v ith iu B&taia.*

Tfyj correct g-giiw tyjMrtstg j t

*as possible to le a ** laeaia eat these passports sad stater the TMted
States, Ivi lessee of a passport of this M M i t s3ut*& ta plat* fl*^
Shis type vas used ju st prior to tha ettltgrftafc of ta« torld #«*»,
Others reach ad this eoasfczy o® passports good for a short period
of Use, usually for t&« psrpeee of fis&iag

2

Soato of the 35SC vise had toe® discharged from the dray or susy
fo'aad as ss&targresmd ^27 to get eat of 3 sss£*«
aa& two of ..is osusiaa* oss & as®. M
Basala hef&re 3&e Vorld far*

©wy

Sat related has? ha

the other a »©*&&, gat oat. of
contact -fit'll $&#' aMtagrraad*

ly ■ •fiiioh their descriptloES wen? forwarded to- the ot&ar aletlose sad
*«
2g*at$ -tfiao w a l l get them oat of S&ssoSa* Gm their *ay oat of the
esuairy their gold* took the® dewt. a tr a il peat ss arsed s-miry.
•he -sentry stood ca higher grwsad erased. with aa awy r ifle to pr»*'&at Vie

m'wmtmtt of people over or threa^fe. a stream* © h* g > M * -

tosh t&« sLrs-e to & place

m torn river, signaled a $«*w** fro* the

"pno; i;<? si-are, md l e f t ,

She peraea fro» the opposite side -waded

s?er to them,

fas two jaea took o ff tk*ir trouear* *»d 'Soiled their

otasr slothes over tdefr siacalderor

-ee page .IS-,
fora » 1, p, 2,

®wsr **d#d #&?&#* the river a*

p«f*uraa pcs e^&atts jfa 175.

qjj

oa jra>|«A

fUTK V

i ^-sao^rt sadc ia fcook. form

A fill©€ sat

th* ©ouniwtl

ter ell fc*sx®3 -stare weld. Thift Inclm&e-* p*j®ee *Lj<ht tr> ftrortemi.
. .i« ps<^e 3fW»B show* El^jBRttT3cr*j^ co«t#

fa t* e f i««nsae*.
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clay,

father or aether would carry flax straw cad water and

place it sear the base of the pile.

crse would than be driYta

around the base of the pile mixing th® water, clay, aad flax straw
together.

After these ingredients were sdxed, it was placed ia a

fare made V

V

fours, the desired si*® of the hows®.

Souse was sot too large, they would

If th®

able to fcaild the four wells

of tie nous® at the rat® of about throe sad. one-half laches ewerjr
isy.

In

thor words, the four walls could h e built to the height

of seres feet in twenty-four days.

In are®* where stone was

plentiful it was used ia building haras-.

.Regains of these are

still ia existent® today,
fhe floors of the hone® were often of dirt, although many of
toe later houses had weed floors end ceiling*.

fhere is a house

ia the locality of 3£mx aaie from clay sad float that has withstood

1
the weather for over thirty years*
Since 1317 we find another type of laadgffaat coming to this
country —

saaely the®® who left a* the result of the Russian

revolution of 1317.

It is unnecessary to say anything about th®

revelation itself, but if did easts* sear ®f

people to lear#

Saasia beesuse they did not fit In with the new for® of government
or through to* f«®r of the new government.

l3h«ee people

:
■M s m m
w&l%
is t m % tfflaar A m p m *0$ allots to <gagr# Pete
®ia©oa «f ©ood
sfc --c-i-.. la ?3» is&g&vm ea M d tan 4«wr a»f *i&3o» ffcwsi# ifeft&t
iaSmaiosr to theca*
• T
tsis tail(S&&J waa M i t anwr iftriMp jr*®**® •$» «*d M i aitt*®©©*
tNs
of aai w o •£©#• ell $&$«© year#* 3fct issuer swr* of <®»
fe*.4lila^ ws© sp&&$ of itidNe akleft $&« remtoeft oto&d t*a*8» years
&$»• «p» %S*e «^f.hi?rsir« alceawfta *a#& ?SWs ail »i •?,£>«*.

S

ISTOUKIS*, INC.
C. S. EEPSSSEFfTATITBS 0? THE U. S. S. E. TRAVEL COMPART
545 FIFTH ATERD1

Deceaber 7, 1934

D«&r Sir:
Answering your letter of December 3rd, regarding to cost of Soviet
passport for your parents, we wish to adrlse that such paasporta
sost he paid for in foreign currency and payment aa&e thru this office
at the rate of $484*00 per passport for workers, and $968.00 per pass
port for non-workers. The class to which the pro spectire iaaigrants
belong rests entirely in the hands of the '■
Soviet Authorities in Moscow.
<X‘
Soriet roubles have no exchange value in the United States or any
other country and therefore cannot be exchanged in other foreign cur
rency. We note that you are willing to pay the incidental trans
portation fron Sew Tork tc your hone, and desire that the cost of
the passport and steamship transportation fron the USSR to lew Tork
be paid fron the 8 ,0 0 0 roubles which your parents hare. We regret to
inform that these roubles
be applied towards the Soviet pass
ports and transportation.
It would also be necessary for yon to sake all arrangement a to secure
the American visas permitting your parents to come and reside in the
PSA.

Ihe cost of bringing your parents to Sew Tork would be as follows,
based on the cost of the workers* passportj
1 - Soviet passports ft $484*00
S-III Cl." tickets, Soscow-Hew Tork
2 - Amerlcaa visas
Total cost

$968.00
379.00
Sfls-QS.
$1367.00

b'e would accept this money with the understanding that if the Soviet
authorities advise us that your parents belong to the non-workers
category you would pay in to us the difference of $968.00 (American
dollars) dues on the foviet passports.
Tour3 very truly,

Intourist, Inc.
E. Karris

*J»« 352® tis* to ksmr p«rsoaa too had earn to tola ecuatoy tar
little as fift y d o llars,
Sorth Batota T»r 192® tod 2**«iTto a total af 108,143 ia s d ^ * * *

3itiia its Ussits.

e a » frcm

fteliswiats eatatriaaf

1* 59?

fiw* Sj^lsud, 391 fs * » S o r t la ft , 339 £ n S » m * * a Ireland, «S3
frea tto Irian Trm Stat*, 31,38? fre® S s n ^ , 8,4?0 |!pt* 3««t<a,
2,936 from 3mmsx±t 7S4 f i M Zealand,

f&sa too WB-ea'lsMa*

13,114 ttvm toraaay, 3 ,1 3 froa ?*laad, 1,369 fres Gsetotolaraski*,
1,40S fraa ia strt*. 393 fro * 3Ba®sry, 22, SI? «ro « BaMta, t?3 frtra
liaisad, 3,513 from 3taaaadL«, l . « H Srwafe {tendisa*, 10,83? otter
1
•Jeaadiaaas, and 2*483 from, a ll sttesr
S5 per east « f tto $mniass sftsrateft- to toi*
M'sziSF 'astweea X9SI aad 1914^ 13 per sea* s ft «r 1934, sad 20 p«f
asat tofcsrs XSOX.

ite s * X? per seat «T tto Swdgarsarto fws* few *?

3iac* 1914, 32. par e a t te tm ft 1901 to 1914, a*S
fora iSCO.

?wr cart to -

ite st 2S par oast « f tto -So**®** Stow to «&I* mmfcr?

after 2914, 17 per east totoosa 1901 sad 1914, art «1 V * ®*»* to fare i m .
■'S-szt&*

as*i«arfLiM« *s«8r M i & is. Ilto iMAgmdsm to torts*

I f tko imTLgfaadtm settled tort'fe 3*43*4* *t to* ®s®# rat*

as to* ierwag* f a r Sto

St-sMtos if? tot®# fisd tost to* ’s «si*
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Albania
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•san^rry*
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Salgasi*
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3eaaar!c
3*toola
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3*rssay
asset Britain***
SJPWNMI
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la conclusion it will be wall t© »B«::«rise the results ©f this
investigation.

Aa effort tuts been ssd# to explain the reason*

for aigrotlen oat of Am c Ia, whim it took place*

giro rriatifc-

tioc of certilia false *tat*»*nt*. She sola purpose of the theeie
U to help ..give a hotter understanding of the issl.grmt and of
Anssia itself.

It 1 » hoped that this objective has been attained.

55ost migrants f*o» Iteesft* left for four aria nmsttt
ssttleaeat,

3. political,

-he settlea&ai

1.

$. religions freed©®, and 4, ©eaaossie.

vas the earliest phase of the slgratioa which 3 »de

its trek fro®- Asiatic ®m«ifc to Alaska and ©cists southward*

The

dat® 1733 is gives. as the date for the beglMlilg of «*»!§ scried*
•'-'he iaoident that points towards this date Is the establishing of
the church of Sues! a. in forth America by the buildiag of the first
Orthodox ejmreh at Sitka* Masks, ia 17S3.

©lie date does not

indicate the first eettlesseat bat is used merely as a convenient
starting point at whieh to begin*

$ M s period ©f ^msiaa erpaa-

eisn last®#, until 1837 at which tlae *■»»!• ««W *P
.

ot

I

establishing colonies in &©rib Aaeric**1

1Ia the 0ae.8WMUfiflia«fc
of the ftwsltt Orthodox
In berth .'aeries stated that the reese# that Masks ess sold to the
foited States was to stey cat of war with the UniftM ?*8*#»* ' W
did fe.--.-r

with the United States decease of the initiative of t*e

feitM States but became they fesrot »»«Meh eotiemeat
J
thf Salted -Hates to become involved In & war with
*? in JJeV.
*«*lt of this fear fimcU m U the territory to the United Stst*s in 1S67‘
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